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PREPARE / PREPARATION / 2019
1-31-19
HP) gear up, gear up; (Yes, Lord, I so choose to gear up according to Your will and
plans. W/tLAOYNY, ILAAI this choice I just made.) good; imperative, My Chosen,
gear up; of major importance;
2-03-19
HH) prepare the guests; they must be informed; they must know what to expect;
they must know the basic protocols; Perfection must come; shy not from it, Bride; all
must be legally done according to My standards, My will and plans hinder not, hinder
not; understand; hinder not; nullify not My truth, My words; seek My counsel;
2-04-19
HP) SIS; situations, situations, upcoming situations; you are equipped; handle
them precisely as I say, My Children; be ye ready; ready, ready, ready; you have
been legally deemed ready; now prepare to act as I say

4-18-19
L) SIS; Prepare, Child, Prepare; final stages of Preparation; hold
not back; absorb of My archives; so be it, Child, so be it;
HH) Be ready, Child, Be ready, Be ready; (many times) yes, Child;
keep tending to your duties; all must be kept up-to-date;
8-16-19
HP) preparations, preparations, preparations; allow My preparations for Our
forthcoming work here int his place; ( I legally allow Almighty Yahweh's preparations
for the forthcoming work here in this place and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this preparation.
Hallelujah!) be ready and stay ready for it shall soon be;
8-31-19
HP) Preparation, Preparation, Preparation; dread not the Preparation needed My
Children; gladly, obediently prepare all I ask; (Yes, Father, I agree.) so be it, Child; I
will lead, I will lead; (Thank You, Lord)
9-01-19
HH) come, stand before Us; study My words; prepare your heart and mind to
receive; receive, grasp, and appreciate; allow My truth to well up within you, Child;
(I legally allow the truth of Almighty Yahweh to well up within me and WTLAOYNY, I
LAAI it. Hallelujah!) yes, Hallelujah;
10-27-19
HH) prepare; yes, continual preparations must be ongoing; understand; slack not;

11-05-19
L) SIS; Prepare to go forth; Mighty strides you shall take; be not surprised
12-16-19
L) SIS; Prepared, Prepared, Prepared; Child, I call you Prepared; (Thank You,
Lord) receive this knowledge deep within your beings, Child; (Lord, I LAAI receiving
this knowledge that I am Prepared as You say deep within me and I do so WTLAOYNY.
Hallelujah!) Hallelujah, Child, legally sealed
HP) use your Preparedness, My Child; you and the rest of the Core must, must use
all that I have Prepared for you; understand; (Yes, Lord) hide not, but use that it be
increased at the maximum I have set for you; understand; (Yes, Lord) tell them, tell
them so My Core will act as one as My hub; much ado in this hub; much activity; be
not afraid; (Lord, I choose to be not afraid just as You have said. Hallelujah!) good
12-23-19
HP) Prepare, make more preparations to receive; be Prepared to receive all I have
for you on many, many levels; stand strong and fast and receive; understand

